[District program to improve the cardiovascular risk of resistant hypertensive patients in general medicine].
To try to improve the cardiovascular risk of resistant hypertensive patients in general medicine in Brittany after using french hypertension recommendations. 581 hypertensive patients under 3 antihypertensive drugs have asked for an exoneration of the patients' social contribution: 297 (51%) were uncontrolled at their general practitioner (GP) among whom 106 (36%) have refused to take part in the program. 191 resistant hypertensive patients followed by 170 different GP have been pre-included. After a meeting between the social security physician, the GP measured blood pressure (BP) with a validated BP device and passed it on to the patient for a self-BP measurement (SBPM). In the case of a confirmed resistance, after specialist opinion, the treatment was then modified and the patient was checked after four months by his GP for a new clinical and self BP measurement. After the initial automated BP measurement by GP, 51 patients (27%) had in fact controlled hypertension. Out of 136 resistant hypertensive patients (mean: 63 ys) during consultation (60% with systolic isolated hypertension), 121 (89%) have been closely followed during the whole study period among who 114 were also resistant with SBPM (94%). Only 8 patients (6%) were controlled at home. A check-up with specialist opinion was conducted: ECG (82%), echocardiography (59%), vascular echography (35%), funduscopy (30%), plasma renin/aldosterone measurement (15%), renal artery exploration (26%). Eight (7%) secondary hypertension have been founded. After 4 months, 32 (26%) obtained controlled hypertension during GP consultation and 15% during SBPM but the 20/32 controlled patients (62%) had a masked hypertension. Cholesterol levels (63% of dyslipidemics) and the body mass index (80% of overweighed patients) have not varied. On the contrary, 12/28 (48%) has stopped smoking. The coronary risk using Anderson's model has only decreased from 16.5% to 13.8%. If this health program has shown its feasibility and the good participation of the GPs, treatment of hypertension and others risk factors really remains insufficient. On the contrary, the use of a validated automatic BP device has been really well carried out. Its use has allowed reclassifying as controlled one third of the resistant hypertensive patients and as uncontrolled at home one patient out of two which were controlled with GP. These results prove the necessity to increase this BP measurement technique in this population.